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Abstract After a short-term fever, complex regional pain

syndrome, characterized by hyperalgesia, intermittent

swelling, erythema and cyanosis of both feet, was diag-

nosed in a female veterinarian. The woman was infected

with Bartonella koehlerae and she was also Bartonella

vinsonii subsp. berkhoffii seroreactive. Having failed other

treatments, symptoms resolved following initiation of

antibiotics.
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Case report

In November 2009, after jogging near a wooded area in

Raleigh, NC, a 28-year-old female veterinarian developed

fever and malaise approximately five days after an apparent

spider bite on her right arm. After observing a small spider

crawling down her arm, a putative bite wound became

pruritic and remained painful for weeks. During the sub-

sequent week, she developed progressive arthralgia and

swelling in both ankles and sought medical care due to

persistent leg pain. Physical examination findings included

a temperature of 37.2 �C and slight soft tissue swelling and

pitting edema around the ankles. Tenderness, but not

localizing pain, was elicited by palpation. Range of motion

in all extremities was normal, as was a neurological

examination. Routine laboratory tests, including a com-

plete blood count, serum biochemistry profile and urinal-

ysis, were unremarkable. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate

was normal (15 mm/h, reference range 0–20 mm/h).

C-reactive protein, antinuclear antibody titer, rheumatoid

arthritis factor and antistreptolysin levels were all within

reference ranges. Ibuprofen (200 mg three times daily) was

prescribed but was not effective in decreasing the pain in

the distal limbs. Upon reevaluation 1 week later, pain

persisted in both legs, there was no pitting edema and tarsal

radiographs were unremarkable. A few days later, the

patient flew home to Spain where she was examined by a

rheumatologist who suspected sarcoidosis. However, this

diagnosis was considered unlikely when no abnormalities

were detected on thoracic radiographs. Prednisone was

prescribed for 6 days (30 mg once a day) with no clinical

improvement. Subsequently, a 3-week course of high-dose

aspirin (1 g every 8 h) was prescribed, again with no

decrease in pain intensity. Over the next several weeks,

pain became progressively more severe in both legs and

was most intense at night. When flying back to the USA,

the woman experienced intermittent localized bilateral

swelling, erythema and cyanosis in both feet, accompanied

by severe paroxysmal exacerbations of pain. Hyperalgesia

persisted at rest and when walking or standing. Exposure to

warm water and exercise increased the intensity of her

pain. As walking became intolerable, the patient began to
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rely on crutches or a wheelchair to move from place to

place. Reevaluation at the local primary care facility in

December 2009 resulted in referral to a second rheuma-

tologist, who suspected bilateral peripheral nerve injury.

As serum C-reactive protein, antistreptolysin antibodies

and antinuclear antibodies were again normal, the patient

was referred to a neurologist. On neurological examination,

the left foot was colder than the right foot and there was

decreased tactile sensation involving both feet (vibration

sense and pinprick). Electromyography and nerve con-

duction studies failed to document a myopathy or evidence

to support diffuse peripheral nerve conduction abnormali-

ties, respectively. No magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

was performed. Based on the history of hyperalgesia,

together with intermittent swelling of the ankles and feet

and the changes in local temperature regulation, the woman

was diagnosed with complex regional pain syndrome

(CRPS) of the distal extremities. The inciting cause of

CRPS was unclear. Past medical histories for the woman

and her immediate family members were unremarkable. As

a companion animal veterinarian, the woman had daily

contact with cats and dogs; however, she did not recall any

blunt trauma or recent animal bites or scratches. Treatment

with tramadol (50 mg every 6 h) was initiated; however,

due to minimal improvement, gabapentin (300 mg three

times daily) was added 10 days later to the tramadol reg-

imen, after which the patient reported a significant decrease

in pain and the burning sensation in her feet. During the

subsequent 3 months, in an effort to control pain and to

allow the woman to perform work related activities, high

doses of gabapentin (600 mg in the morning, 1,200 mg in

the afternoon and 1,200 mg at night) and tramadol were

administered continuously.

In December 2009, per the patient’s request, she was

entered into an IRB-approved research study entitled:

Detection of Bartonella Species in the Blood of People

with Extensive Animal Contact (North Carolina State

University Institutional Review Board, IRB#s 64-08-05).

Testing for evidence of Bartonella spp. infection was

performed at the Intracellular Pathogens Research Labo-

ratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, North Carolina

State University. Serum was analyzed for immunofluores-

cence antibodies (IFA) using Bartonella antigens, as

reported previously [1]. Bartonella vinsonii subsp. berkh-

offii (Bvb) genotypes I, II, III, B. henselae (Bh) (Houston-1

strain), Bh (San Antonio 2 strain) and Bartonella koehlerae

(Bk) antibodies measured following traditional immuno-

fluorescence antibody assay (IFA) practices with fluores-

cein-conjugated goat antihuman IgG (Pierce Biotechnology

Rockford IL), as described in previous studies from our

laboratory. Bartonella organisms of feline isolates of Bk

(NCSU 09FO-01), Bh H-1 (NCSU 93FO-23) and Bh SA2

(NCSU 95FO- 099) and canine isolates of Bvb genotype I

(NCSU 93CO-01), II (NCSU 95CO-08) and III (NCSU

06CO-01) were passed from agar-grown cultures into cell

cultures to obtain antigens for IFA testing. Heavily infected

cell cultures were spotted onto 30-well Teflon-coated slides

(Cel-Line/Thermo Scientific), air-dried, acetone-fixed and

stored frozen. Serum samples were diluted in phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) solution containing normal goat

serum, Tween-20 and powdered nonfat dry milk to block

non-specific antigen binding sites. Sera were screened at

dilutions of 1:16 to 1:8,192. A cutoff titer of 1:64 was used

to define a seroreactive titer. The serology was carried out

by a research technician with 12 years of experience

reading IFA serology.

In addition to serology, BAPGM enrichment PCR was

performed on aseptically obtained ethylenediamine tetra-

acetic acid (EDTA)-anticoagulated blood and serum. The

enrichment PCR platform incorporates DNA amplification

and DNA sequencing of Bartonella spp. from three inde-

pendent steps: from original EDTA-anticoagulated blood and

serum specimens prior to enrichment culture in Bartonella

alpha-Proteobacteria Growth Medium (BAPGM), BAPGM

liquid medium after culture and from subculture agar plate

isolates [2]. Briefly, a portion of each original specimen was

inoculated into liquid medium (BAPGM) and incubated as

previously described [1]. After a 7- and 14-day incubation

period, a 1-ml aliquot from the liquid culture was sub-inoc-

ulated onto 10 % blood-agar plates (TSA with 10 % sheep

blood) and incubated for 4 weeks. Total nucleic acids were

extracted from the original diagnostic samples, the BAPGM

liquid culture samples and from the agar plate surface using

commercially available kits. To evaluate for laboratory

contamination, a non-inoculated negative-control BAPGM

culture flask was processed simultaneously and in an identical

manner with each batch of patient samples tested. In addition,

PCR specimen preparation, DNA extraction and PCR

amplification and analysis were performed in three separate

rooms with unidirectional work flow to avoid DNA con-

tamination. BAPGM cultures were processed in a biosafety

cabinet with HEPA-filtration in a limited access Biosafety

Level II laboratory. All PCR and culture-negative controls

remained negative throughout the study. PCR screening for

Bartonella DNA was performed targeting the intergenic

spacer (located between 16S sRNA and 23S sRNA regions)

using primer sets 325s-1100as (BsppITS325s: 50 CCTCM

GATGATGATCCCAAGCCTTYTGGCG 30) and 438s-

1100as (BsppITS438s: 50 GGTTTTCCGGTTTATCCCGG

AGGGC 30 and BsppITS1100as: 50 GAACCGACGACCC

CCTGCTTGCAAAGCA 30). Amplification of the Bk ITS

region was also performed using oligonucleotides Bkoehl-1s

(50 CTTCTAAAATATCGCTTCTAA AAATTGGCATG

C 30) and Bkoehl1125as (50 GCCTTTTTTGGTGACAAG

CACTTTTCT TAA G 30) as forward and reverse primers,

respectively. Amplification was carried out in a 25-ll final
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volume reaction mixture containing 12.5 ll of Tak-Ex Pre-

mix (Fisher Scientific), 0.1 ll of 100 lM each forward and

reverse primer (IDT DNA Technology), 7.3 ll of molecular-

grade water, and 5 ll of DNA from each sample tested.

Amplicons were sequenced to confirm their identity and to

determine the infecting Bartonella species.

Three serum samples collected in December 2009 were

seroreactive to Bvb genotype I (IFA titers 1:256 to

1:1,024), Bvb genotype II (IFA titers 1:64 to 1:128) and

Bk (titers B1:16 to 1:256) (Table 1). Bk DNA was

amplified and sequenced directly from blood, serum and

from one BAPGM enrichment blood culture tested after a

14-day incubation period (Table 1). When Bartonella

serology and BAPGM enrichment blood culture PCR

were repeated in February 2010, the patient was serore-

active at titers of 1:64 to all five Bartonella spp. test

antigens and Bk DNA was successfully amplified and

sequenced from the 14-day incubation BAPGM enrich-

ment blood culture. DNA sequences for the four PCR

amplicons obtained from blood, serum and enrichment

blood culture in December 2009 were 100 % (227/

227 bp) similar to Bartonella koehlerae GenBank acces-

sion number AF312490, whereas the February 2010

enrichment blood culture sequence varied by one base

pair (99.6 % similarity, 226/227 bp).

Sixteen weeks after the onset of symptoms, the patient

could walk only a few steps unassisted and the pain in the

legs continued to be intolerable despite treatment with

gabapentin and tramadol. Beginning in April 2010

(6 months after the presumed spider bite and fever inci-

dent), nortriptyline (10 mg at nighttime) was administered

concurrently with gabapentin (600 mg three times daily)

for neuropathic pain. Within a few weeks, the pain and

burning sensation had decreased. The woman was able to

accomplish short walks without crutches. The dose of

nortriptyline was adjusted by the physician and tramadol

was discontinued.

In mid-April 2010, after the February Bartonella

research testing results became available, the patient was

referred to an infectious disease physician for further

evaluation. HIV (Elisa/WB) and syphilis serology was

negative. Lyme (IgM and IgG Western blot) serology,

using blood samples obtained in December 2009 and

March 2010, respectively, were negative. The patient had

been previously vaccinated against Hepatitis B. Beginning

in April 2010, treatment for Bk infection was initiated with

doxycycline (100 mg twice daily) and rifampin (300 mg

twice daily). Due to the development of severe esophagitis,

doxycycline was discontinued and replaced by azithromy-

cin (250 mg/day) to complete a 12-week course of therapy.

Table 1 Serological, BAPGM enrichment PCR and DNA sequencing test results for a 28-year-old woman with complex regional pain syndrome

(CRPS) Type I of the extremities

Date Sample PCR/BAPGM culture resultsa Bartonella IFA reciprocal titers

Direct extraction Enrichment

culture(7 and 14 days)
Bvb I Bvb II Bvb III Bh Bk

12/07/2009 Serum Neg Neg 256 64 \16 \16 \16

Blood Neg Neg

12/09/2009 Serum Neg Neg 256 128 \16 \16 256

Blood Bk Neg

12/11/2009 Serum Bk Neg 1,024 128 \16 \16 64

Blood Neg Bk14

02/11/2010 Serum Neg Neg 64 64 64 64 64

Blood Neg Bk14

03/01/2010 Serum Neg Neg \16 \16 \16 \16 \16

Blood Neg Neg

03/29/2010 Serum Neg Neg N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Blood Neg Neg

10/13/2010 Serum Neg Neg 64 \16 16 \16 \16

Blood Neg Neg

10/15/2010 Serum Neg Neg 256 32 64 \16 \16

Blood Neg Neg

Bh, Bartonella henselae; Bh SA2, Bh strain San Antonio; Bh HI, Bh strain Houston; Bvb, Bartonella vinsonii subsp. berkhoffii; Bk, Bartonella

koehlerae; N/A, serum not available for IFA testing, as the small quantity available was cultured in BAPGM
a Results of 16S-23S ITS DNA sequence
14 14, negative at 7 days but positive after 14 days of enrichment culture
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She was concurrently treated with nortriptyline (50 mg

once daily) and gabapentin (600 mg three times daily).

At the conclusion of the antibiotic regimen, while

continuing nortriptyline (20 mg at night) and gabapentin

(300 mg at night), the woman had regained the ability to

walk without the aid of crutches or a wheel chair and the

pain in her legs had substantially improved. Progressively,

the dose of gabapentin was decreased to 300 mg three

times a day. In July 2010, upon reevaluation by the neu-

rologist, examination was normal (no discoloration of her

feet, normal sensation and motor exams). Nortriptyline

dose was decreased to 10 mg once at night and discon-

tinued 2 weeks later. Gabapentin was discontinued in

August 2010, after which there was no recurrence of the

hyperalgesia; however, intermittent episodes of burning

sensation in the feet persisted and were seemingly associ-

ated with hot and humid weather. When retested using

blood samples obtained on October 13 and 15, 2010,

3 months after antibiotic therapy was completed and nearly

1 year after the onset of symptoms, she remained serore-

active to Bvb genotype I and II (IFA titers 1:64 and 1:256,

respectively), but was not seroreactive to Bh or Bk anti-

gens. In August 2013, 3 years after the febrile episode that

preceded a diagnosis of CRPS, the woman remains healthy

but continues to suffer from mild episodic burning sensa-

tion in both feet, which exacerbates in the summer and

after prolonged physical exercise.

In this case report, we describe the diagnostic evalua-

tions and treatments administered to a young veterinarian

who suffered from CRPS Type I and concurrent Bk

infection, which was confirmed by amplification and

sequencing of Bk DNA, directly from two different blood

samples and also from two 14-day incubation BAPGM

enrichment blood cultures obtained 3 months apart

(December 2009 and February 2010). There was no history

of trauma or any prior surgical operations as potential

precipitating events for CRPS. Numerous diagnostic tests

performed during the early course of illness (radiographs,

routine hematology and biochemical profiles, urinalysis

and viral infectious disease serology) failed to identify an

underlying noxious event and did not implicate an infec-

tious etiology. Because data suggesting that veterinary

professionals might be at increased risk for Bartonella spp.

infection were reported during her illness [3, 4], the patient

was entered into an ongoing IRB-approved research study

that resulted in the generation of serological and BAPGM

enrichment culture/PCR and DNA sequencing evidence for

Bk infection.

Recently published data suggest that diagnostic sensi-

tivity can be improved by testing three blood culture

samples obtained within a 7-day period [5]. Three blood

and serum sample sets from this patient were initially used

for testing in December 2009; however, on subsequent

sampling occasions, the patient’s clinical schedule pre-

cluded multiple sample collections within a 7-day period.

BAPGM enrichment culture PCR was only successful for

one of the three samples, providing further support that an

intermittent or low-level bacteremia may occur in humans,

as has been documented in naturally infected cats and

experimentally infected rodents [6–8]. The patient experi-

enced progressive clinical improvement that began imme-

diately after initiation of antibiotic therapy, with the

eventual discontinuation of all analgesics. Also, following

antibiotics, BAPGM enrichment culture PCR results and

Bk antibody titers remained negative.

Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS), formerly

known as reflex sympathetic dystrophy, is a painful neu-

ropathic syndrome characterized by sensory, motor, vaso-

motor, sudomotor and trophic disturbances in the affected

limb or limbs. The most common symptoms include

burning and electrical sensation, stabbing, severe tingles

and grinding pain. Women are affected 3.4 to 4 times more

often than men. In the majority of cases (89–97 %), the

syndrome develops after a noxious event, such as fracture

or sprain [9, 10]; however, in 3–11 % of the cases, CRPS

develops without a clear inciting event [11, 12]. In one

report, no precipitating cause was identified in 35 % of

patients [11]. The question of whether CRPS may indeed

develop spontaneously has been a subject of debate among

clinicians and researchers. Recent investigations suggest

that some cases of CRPS are immune-mediated. In fact,

patients with CRPS have been found to have IgG serum

auto-antibodies directed against autonomic receptors and

some patients respond to low-dose intravenous immuno-

globulin (IVIG) [13]. There is no definitive test to confirm

or exclude CRPS, and the diagnosis relies on clinical

assessment and the fulfillment of a number of symptoms, as

well as exclusion of other etiologies. The most commonly

used criteria are the original International Association for

the Study of Pain (IASP)-criteria and the modified diag-

nostic criteria according to Harden [14]. CRPS is classified

in two forms based on the presence of a nerve lesion: CRPS

Type I implies no definite nerve injury, whereas CRPS

Type II diagnosis requires evidence of nerve damage.

Among the mechanisms proposed for the persistent pain

and allodynia (normally painless stimuli, such as light

touch, producing significant pain) in patients with CRPS is

release of inflammatory mediators and pain-producing

peptides by peripheral nerves [14]. Psychological stress has

been suggested to play a role in the onset of spontaneous

CRPS [15]; however, the woman in this study did not

report any stress, anxiety or depression prior to the onset of

CRPS.

Bartonella koehlerae was first described as a human

pathogen in an endocarditis patient from Israel by PCR

amplification and DNA sequencing of bacterial gltA and
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ribC genes from the heart valve tissue [16, 17]. Later, the

same investigators isolated Bk from stray cats in Israel

[18]. Cats appear to be the primary reservoir host for Bk,

which is most likely transmitted among cats by fleas

(Ctenocephalides felis). In 2010, Bk infection was reported

in eight immunocompetent patients, including four veteri-

narians, with variable symptoms, that included fatigue,

insomnia, joint pain, headache, and memory loss and

muscle pain [19]. Four of those patients were also infected

with Bvb genotype II and despite a history of chronic ill-

ness, only five of eight patients had detectable Bk antibody

titers of 1:64 or greater. Bk bacteremia was subsequently

reported in an 18-year-old woman experiencing depression,

anxiety, mood swings, severe headaches, muscle spasms,

interphalangeal joint stiffness, decreased peripheral vision,

diminished tactile sensation and hallucinations [20].

According to recent publications, Bk appears to be capable

of inducing a persistent bacteremia in immunocompetent

people [3, 19, 20], yet the health consequences associated

with this bacterium remain unclear. Based upon the cases

described to date, it seems possible that Bk bacteremia can

predispose a patient to endocarditis [17], potentially con-

tribute to the development of epithelioid hemangioendo-

thelioma [21] and neuropathic pain involving the muscles or

joints [1]. Not long ago, the molecular mechanisms through

which bacterial infections produced pain were unknown. A

recent study demonstrated that bacterial-derived factors

directly activate nociceptors and contribute to hyperalgesia

in vivo. This neuron–pathogen interaction leads to a

downregulation of the local inflammatory response [22].

Infection with Borrelia burgdorferi, the cause of Lyme

disease, has also been associated with at least four cases of

CRPS in people. Sibanc and Lesnicar documented the

clinical, radiological, radionuclide, neurophysiological and

serological features of a man who suffered from concurrent

CRPS and Lyme borreliosis [23]. This well-documented

case of CRPS and Lyme disease responded to antibiotic

therapy. In our case, the woman lived in North Carolina,

which was historically a Lyme non-endemic area, and she

had not travelled to a Lyme-endemic region. Based on the

patient’s exposure history and negative WB results, Lyme

disease was not considered a likely diagnosis in our patient.

Prior to the presumptive spider bite, the patient in the

present study was a healthy veterinarian. Based on the

North Carolina State University, Department of Entomol-

ogy Insect Note, common spiders in the landscape of North

Carolina reported to bite humans include the wolf spider

(Lycosidae), the golden silk spider (Nephila clavipes:

Araneidae) and the black widow (Latrodectus sp.) spider.

As the spider was not captured, identification was not

possible. The woman did not own pets and did not recall

any recent scratch or bite from her canine or feline patients,

nor ticks. Bartonella DNA has been amplified from non-

hematophagous arthropods, such as honey bees [24]. Those

authors hypothesized that honey bees ingested or acquired

Bartonella organisms through environmental contact. Also

in a recent report, a patient with neuroretinitis, a well-

documented ocular pathology induced by Bh, was diag-

nosed with bartonellosis following the bite (sting) of a bull

ant (genus Myrmecia) in Australia [25]. Bh DNA was also

recently PCR amplified and sequenced from wood louse

hunter spiders collected in Kentucky [26]; however, vector

transmission of Bartonella by spiders has not been proven

in any laboratory study. Because fever has not been

reported in spontaneous CRPS cases, it is questionable

whether the woman in our study suffered from a sponta-

neous idiopathic illness, whether CRPS might have been

induced by the spider bite, whether the fever was only a

coincidental occurrence or whether the Bk infection was

related to the spider bite, fever or CRPS. Although fever of

unknown origin is a well-documented entity in patients

with bartonellosis [27], patients with persistent bacteremia

rarely report fever.

On a research basis, we have compared individual

patient and control sample seroreactivity using a panel of

Bartonella spp. antigens [28]. Because our initial research

was focused on evaluating the prevalence of Bartonella

spp. in veterinary professionals, we chose canine-adapted

(Bvb genotypes I, II, III) and feline-adapted (Bk and Bh)

isolates as our IFA antigen sources [3, 28, 29]. When

testing human sera using this panel of cell culture grown

antigens, approximately 50 % of Bartonella bacteremic

patients are not seroreactive to any antigen, despite docu-

mentation of persistent infection in many individuals [1].

Also, with the exception of Bartonella sp. endocarditis

patients, who in most instances have very high antibody

titers that cross react to multiple Bartonella spp. antigens

[16], most immunocompetent bacteremic patients have

very low IFA antibody titers (generally 1:64 to 1:256) [3].

Although an infrequent occurrence, we have also reported

substantial variation (fourfold or greater) in IFA titers

when three sera collected within a 7-day period were tested

at the same time, by the same experienced research tech-

nician, using the same antigen source and conjugate [21].

The patient in this study was seroreactive to Bk and Bvb

genotypes I and II, when initially tested in December 2009;

however, we observed fourfold differences in Bvb and Bk

antibody titers among the three serum samples collected

within a 5-day period that were repeatable upon blinded

retesting. By March 2010, prior to antibiotic therapy, the

patient had become seronegative to all Bartonella spp.

antigens and two March BAPGM enrichment culture PCR

results were negative. These results were not available until

after antibiotic therapy was initiated. The March serology

and PCR findings could reflect immunological clearance of

Bk or suppression of the infection below the level of
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BAPGM enrichment blood culture PCR detection; alter-

natively, the patient could have developed a degree of

anergy, and the bacteria were sequestered in tissues. Thus,

the response to antibiotics could have been temporally

associated with immune bacterial clearance or could have

alternatively facilitated its clearance. The exact mecha-

nism(s) through which the antibiotic therapy appeared to

contribute to an improvement in the clinical signs in this

patient is unclear. In vitro and ex vivo studies indicate that

macrolides can affect cytokine production by several cell

types; furthermore, macrolides can alter polymorphonu-

clear cell functions in vitro and ex vivo [30]. Potentially,

the combination of immunomodulatory, as well as anti-

bacterial properties, exerted a positive effect in this patient.

In summary, our case illustrates the unique challenges

associated with establishing a diagnosis and treating CRPS.

Treatment strategies are often multi-modality, with the use

of different types of pain and anti-inflammatory medications

combined with physical therapy [31]. Only a few pharma-

cologic agents have been studied in well-designed clinical

trials in patients with CRPS. In 2007, evidence-based

guidelines for CRPS were published by the Netherlands

Society of Anesthesiologists [32]. Medications that appear to

be significantly better than placebo in relieving pain include

anticonvulsants, bisphosphonates and glucocorticoids.

Antidepressant medications are often effective in reducing

neuropathic pain. The prognosis for persons with CRPS

varies, but it is thought to improve with early treatment.

Remission from symptoms occurs in certain individuals;

others have unyielding pain and irreversible nerve damage in

spite of treatment. In the chronic form of CRPS, character-

ized by moderate pain, mild swelling, hyperhidrosis and

tenderness, effective treatment is not available and the

patients may have marked residual symptoms and severe

functional impairment. In this study, we report the micro-

biological documentation of Bk infection in a woman diag-

nosed with spontaneous CRPS Type I. Although case-based

evidence cannot establish a causal relationship between

Bartonella and CRPS, physicians and microbiologists

should consider the possibility that Bartonella infections

may contribute to or trigger the development of non-specific

inflammatory pain syndromes, like CRPS.
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